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AWARDS
Presentationof the RoeblingMedal of the Mineralogical
Society of America for 1975to Michael Fleischei
Eenr-INcensoN
Uniuersityof Texasat Austin,Austin, Texas787I2
Mr. President, Members of the Society, and Guests;
peared, "New Data," and a much more significant
The U. S. Geological Survey man whom you have one, "Discredited Minerals." A summary
of the data
chosento honor by presentinghim with the Roebling appearing in the "New Mineral Names" section
for
Medal, highestaward of the Mineralogical Societyof
l94l through 1950 is instructive and impressive.Of
America, is not a mineralogistor even a geochemist, 164 new mineral names proposed, Fleischerconsidif you believehis civil serviceclassificationand title. ered only 77 to be valid. Of the others,
22 were
Mike Fleischerreceivedhis B.S. and ph.D. degrees identical with known minerals, 33 were unnecessary
in chemistry from Yale, servedthree years as a phys- varietal names, and 32 were without sufficient
data to
ical chemist at the Geophysical Laboratory of the justify a new name. During this sameperiod 85 older
Carnegie Institution of Washington, and has risen minerals were discredited,so for the minerals
considfrom chemist P-3 to researchchemist GS-I6 during ered in the "New Mineral Names" section
there was
his years of servicewith the Survey.
a net decreaseof eight names-a very laudable acln spite of this purely chemical background on complishmentl
p a p e r , M i k e i s a p a s t p r e s i d e n to f t h e M . S . A . , b e During 1951to 1960,419 new mineral nameswere
longs to most of the national mineralogicalsocieties proposed, of which Fleischerjudged 234
to be valid,
in the world, and has beenelectedan honorary fellow and 185 invalid. During this same period
139 more
of the French and British societiesand electedto the older nameswere discreditedfor a net gain
of 95. For
Deutsche Akademie Naturforscher Leopoldina. He the twenty-year period l94l to 1960, therefore,
583
is also a past president of the Geological Society of new mineral names were considered,of which
3l I
Washington.
were judged valid, 272 not, and 224 older nameswere
What has this chemist done to deserveall of these discredited,for a net gain of 87. Unfortunately
no
offices and honors from mineralogical organizations? summary for the years 1961to 1974is available,
but
Plenty! While still an undergraduateat yale he took undoubtedly not so high a proportion
of invalid
W. E. Ford's course in mineralogy with some thirty names got into print during this decade
becauseof
geology majors. He emergedas top dog in the class the increasingactivity and influenceof
the Commiswith the coveted Penfieldprize.
sion on New Minerals and Mineral Names of the
After receivingthe Ph.D. he spent two years help- International Mineralogical Association.
ing ProfessorFord on a revisionof Dana's Systemof
The abstractsand discussionsin the "New Mineral
Mineralogy, which gave him ample opportunity to Names" section and the summaries
that have apseethe messthat mineralogicalnomenclaturewas in. peared from time to time have been most valuable
to
He developedan intenseinterestin mineral chemistry mineralogistsand to the scienceof mineralogy.
Fleisand nomenclature and must have resolved at that cher's recommendationsare not binding but
few, intime to do something about the latter, becauseless deed, are the mineralogists who would
disregard
than five years later he was doing just that.
them.
In February l94l the "New Mineral Names" secT h e w o r k o f t h e I . M . A . C o m m i s s i o ni s e v e n m o r e
tion of The American Mineraloglsl appeared with the important in some respectsthan the "New
Mineral
initials "M.F." for the first time. Up until then the Names" section of The American Mineralogist.
The
section was merely descriptiveand largely uncritical aim of the Commission is to act as a centralgroup
to
abstracts.Fleischer began promptly to evaluatenew coordinate the study of the problems of mineral
nodescriptionsand to suggestwhich oneswere probably menclature,to call attention to problems whose resovalid and which ones were not. Also, within two lution would aid the science,and to initiate
discusmonths of his take-over two new subsectionsap- sion leading to as much uniformity in nomenclature
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as possible.This has included in practicethe formulation of an outline of what should be given in the
descriptionof a new mineral and the review of proposed new names by the Commission in advanceof
p u b l i c a t i o nw h e r e p o s s i b l e .
ln 1959, the first president of the International
Mineralogical Association,ProfessorR. L. Parker of
Zurich, appointed Michael Fleischer to the chairmanship of this very important Commission on New
M i n e r a l sa n d M i n e r a l N a m e s .U n d e r F l e i s c h e r ' vs e r y
active guidance the Commission has attained its aim
remarkably well. He has tried for the last four or five
years to resign the chairmanship. He finally succeededin 1974,when he becameChairman Emeritus,
but I am sure that he will maintain his interestin and
activitywith the Commission.
Another little known but very important mineralogical project of Mike's is his revision of the very
widely used but out-of-date Microscopic Determination of the Nonopaque Minerals, by Larsen and Berman. This has been accomplished during the last
dozen years or so in his "spare" time and probably
wilf appear within a year or two as a most useful
compilation and another highly significantcontribution to mineralogy.
Mike practiceswhat he preaches.His work in mineralogical nomenclaturehas by no means been confined to theoreticalconsiderationsand recommendations as to what other people ought to do. By all odds
his greatestpractical accomplishmentin this field has
been resolution of the problem of the manganese
oxide minerals, which was in chaos when the late
Foster Hewett suggestedin the late 1930'sthat Mike
do something about it. He did.
He instituted a seriesof researchpapers with the
general title Studies of Manganese Oxide Minerals.
Nine of these have been published and Mike is the
author or co-author on eight of them. Four summaries have also appearedand Mike is an author on
all of them. The problem of the manganeseoxide
minerals may not be completely solved, but thanks
primarily to Fleischer'sefforts it is well in hand.
He and severalco-authorsat the Survey have published at least eight other definitive articleson problems of the identity and nomenclature of minerals
and mineral groups other than the manganeseoxides.
I was not privy to the deliberationsof the Council
leading to the selectionof Dr. Fleischeras a recipient
of the Roebling Medal. The chancesare good, however, that the award is basedlargely on the contributions to the scienceof mineralogyjust outlined.
However, Mike has performed and is performing a

servicein a closelyrelated field that, at least in terms
of sheer bulk, dwarfs all of the items we have been
discussing.In l94l he becameeditor of Section 8 of
Chemical Abstracts, entitled Mineralogical Chemistry.
At that time it was one of the weakestsectionsof
Chemical Abstracts, consisting of hardly a page in
each semi-monthly issuewith perhapsten to a dozen
abstracts of papers on the chemistry of minerals.
Under Fleischer'seditorship the section expanded
rapidly in scope as well as in size.
By the early 1950'sa typical issuecontained up to
about ten pages and 100 abstracts,which covered
such topics as hydrogeochemistry,isotope geology,
ore deposits, petrography, volcanology, etc. It had
surpassedmost of the earth scienceabstractingservices containing, for example,many more abstractsin
the same fields than Mineralogical Abstracts and Geological A bstracts combined.
Most geochemistsand mineralogists who knew
about Section 8 and had accessto ChemicalAbstracts
found it to be the most usefulsingle abstractjournal
available to them. In 1953 the broad coveragewas
recognizedand the section'sname changedto Mineralogical and Geological Chemistry.
The section has had its number changed several
t i m e so v e r t h e y e a r s - l 8 , 2 5 , a n d n o w 5 3 - b u t i t h a s
maintained its excellence,broad coverage, prompt
publication, and incomparable editor. With the tremendousgrowth in the number of papersappearing,
it has been necessaryto increasethe number of abstractsin the sectionaccordingly.From probably less
than 1,000abstractsper year in 1941,the number has
increasedto an estimated9,500 per year for 1975.A
rough summary suggeststhat somethinglike 140,000
abstractshave been prepared under Fleischer'seditorship. He didn't write them all, of course, but he
reviewed, approved and arranged them for publication in ChemicalAbstracts.This is an averageof
afmost twenty abstractsper working day, year in and
year out, for 34 years-a really astonishingaccomplishment in view of all of the other things he was
doing during those same working days. The sectionin
ChemicalAbstractshas maintained its edgein quality
and in publication time, as well as quantitativelyover
the years. For example, the last issue of Chemical
Abstracts contains 25 large pages in fine print with
343 abstracts in Section 53.Mineralogical Abstracts is
a quarterly but if we calculatefor the sameperiod of
time Chemical Abstracts has approximately five times
the number of entries covering essentiallythe same
subject matter. Moreover, at the end of the section
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each time there are numerous cross-references
to abstractsof pertinent articlesin other sectionsof Chemical Abstracts, which are almost all missed by abstracting servicesin the earth sciences.
As in mineralogy,Fleischer'swork in geochemistry
i s n o t j u s t a b s t r a c t i n gt h e l i t e r a t u r e .H e h a s a u t h o r e d
or co-authored some two dozen papers and reports
on the geochemistry,occurrence,or distribution of at
least twenty different individual trace elementsand
groups of trace elements,as well as having published
numerous papers on other aspectsof geochemistry.
Various organizationshave recognizedhis interest
and accomplishmentsin thesefields of geochemistry.
He serveda term as chairman of the Commission on
Geochemistryof the International Union of Pure and
Applied Chemistry, has been vice-presidentof the
Societyfor Environmental Geochemistryand Health,

and is a past presidentof the GeochemicalSociety.
The American Chemical Society should recognize
geochemistryas an important part of its subjectmatter. It would be appropriate for them to establishan
award for contributions to geochemistryanalogous
t o t h e R o e b l i n g M e d a l . M i k e F l e i s c h e rw o u l d b e a
prime candidate for its first recipient.
M y w i f e h a s r e m i n d e dm e t h a t M i k e i s n o t o n l y a
great scientistbut also a very human individual. This
I r e a d i l ya d m i t a n d j o i n h e r i n p r o c l a i m i n gt h a t h e i s
a great guy, a wonderful husband and father, and
that Mike and Helen Fleischertaken together are as
great a pair of friends as one could find anywherel
Mr. President,it is extremelygratifying to me personally to have the privilege of presentingto you Dr.
Michael Fleischer as a recipient of the Roebling
Medal.
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Acceptanceof the RoeblingMedal of the MineralogicalSocietyof America for 1975
Mrcsnpl FLstscHpn
U.S. Geological Suruey, Reston, Virginia 22092
President Muan, Professor Ingerson, ladies, and gentlemen:
Nearly 40 years ago, in December 1935,I travelled
from New Haven, Connecticut, where I was employed (at 50 centsan hour) to preparesummariesof
the chemistry of minerals for the SeventhEdition of
Dana's System of Mineralogy, all the way to New
York City to attend my first Mineralogical Societyof
America meeting. I was thrilled to meet such legendary figures as Charles Palacheand Waldemar Schaller and to discusswith them some discrepanciesin
published mineralogicaldata that had been puzzling
me. Nothing could have been further from my mind
than to imagine that I would ever stand where these
first two recipientsof the Roebling Medal did in 1937
and 1938. For this great honor, I am deeply grateful
to the Mineralogical Society of America and to all
those who have helped to make it possible.
When I look back, it is evident that I have had a
most extraordinary run of good luck. Perhaps the
most important event was that my paternal grandfather, living in a peacefulvillage in Hungary where
the village and everything for miles around was
owned by one nobleman, told my father, "Go to
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America, where you won't have to bow down to
anyone,and where your children can get more education than the 4 years you could get here." And so I
was born in this country, with the chance to go to
school as long as I wanted, and with parents willing
to sacrifice to make it possible. Even so, the full
meaning of this was not apparent until the early
1940's, when my many cousins in Hungary and
Czechoslovakia were ruthlessly murdered, not for
anything they had done, but solely becausethey were
their parents' children. And to me, as to millions of
others similarly affected by these tragic events, they
have ever since been a reminder, "What have you
done that warrants this good fortune?"
I was also very fortunate in having two older
brothers who were brilliant scholars. I must admit
that as I followed in their footsteps through high
school and college and graduate school, there were
many times when I was very sure that this was nol a
good thing, but hindsight makesit clear that trying to
live up to their records was very important to someone like me, with a strong natural inclination to get
by with minimum effort.
At Yale I had the good luck to be a student of
H. W. Foote in chemistry and of W. E. Ford in mineralogy, and my debt to these two students of S. L.
Penfield is very great, not only for instruction and
inspiration but for many personal kindnessesduring
the grim years of the depression.For me, this broke
in February 1936,when I receiveda fellowship sponsored by the Geological Societyof America to work
under G. W. Morey at the Geophysical Laboratory
of the CarnegieInstitution of Washington on systems
with CO, and HzO at high pressures.No one could
have been exposedto the atmosphereof that laboratory without being affectedprofoundly. The scientific
staff was small, lessthan 25, but it included six future
Roebling medalists(H. E. Merwin, F. E. Wright, N.
L. Bowen, J. F. Schairer,George Tunell, and E. F.
Osborn), three future Day medalists(Morey, Schairer, and Earl Ingerson), and two future Penrosemedalists (A. L. Day and Bowen), as well as luminaries
such as L. H. Adams, C. N. Fenner, R. E. Gibson,
R . W . G o r a n s o n ,J . W . G r e i g , F . C . K r a c e k , E . W .
Posnjak, E. S. Shepherd,and that most remarkable
analytical chemist,E. G. Zies.
I think that the experienceof watchrng Earl Ingerson measure "just 50 more quartz grains" to make
sure that a fabric diagram was correct, or seeing
George Tunell spend months of tedious calculation,
in those days before computers, to make sure that he
had the right spacegroup, began the slow processof
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overcoming my tendency to be satisfiedwith "once
over lightly," even though it was to take years of
Waldemar Schaller'sefforts to bring about something
close to a cure.
I n J a n u a r y 1 9 3 9 ,I j o i n e d t h e U . S . G e o l o g i c a lS u r vey, where I was to work closely with mineralogists
W. T. Schaller,C. S. Ross (both Roebling medalists),
CharlesMilton, and later with many othersincluding
G . T . F a u s t ,E . J . D w o r n i k , a n d M a r y E . M r o s e . I n
those first years,I learned from some of the world's
best analytical chemists,including R. C. Wells, J. J.
F a h e y , a n d R . E . S t e v e n s a, s w e l l a s K . J . M u r a t a ,
who was just then carefully and patiently converting
optical spectrography from a qualitative tool to a
method for the quantitative determination of trace
elementsin rocks.
Two years later, as the U.S. Geological Survey
turned its efforts towards the search for strategic
minerals, I becameinvolved, along with W. E. Richmond of our X-ray laboratory, in a project on the
mineralogy of the manganeseoxides, under the guida n c eo f D . F . H e w e t t ,C . F . P a r k , J r . , a n d l a t e r T . A .
Hendricks. Our primary goal was to be able to distinguish and identify these poorly known minerals,
and to learn the limits of their compositional variation, but our further goal was the ambitious one of
relating composition to paragenesis,in the hope that
we might deduce conditions of formation from the
chemical composition and the mineral associations,
thus providing new aids to prospecting.
We did learn to distinguish most of the common
manganeseoxides,and we did learn much about their
compositions, but we only provided a small beginning for future workers on our second main objective. As so often happens,one of the major contributions of this work was an unexpectedbyproduct-it
revealedto the dry-cell industry the startling new idea
that crystal structureand solid- statesciencecould be
as important to their work as the chemistry of solutions.
ln 1944,this interesting work, and the delight of
having a dozengeologists,especiallyS. K. Neuschel,
shipping us beautiful minerals to study, had to be set
asideregretfully becauseof our involvementwith the
Manhattan Project's search for new sourcesof uranium. Laboratory work was replaced for me by a
combination of administrativeduties plus library researcheson geochemicalabundancesof elements,as
the U.S. Geological Survey was called upon to find
new sources of beryllium, boron, germanium, niobium, the lanthanides,selenium,tellurium, and other
rare elements.During those years,I had the privilege
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of working with four men who were not only capable
scientists but were also outstanding in their leadership and their understanding of their colleagues:
the late E. S. Larsen, 3rd, the late John C. Rabbitt,
the late W. T. Pecora, and that unsung genius of
analytical chemistry, F. S. Grimaldi.
Work on the rare elementseventually led to involvement in the complex problems of the effectsof
trace elementson human health and to severalyears
of work with the National ResearchCouncil Committee on the Medical and Biological Effectsof Environmental Pollution, probably the most exciting,
educational,and aggravatingwork I have ever done.
It brought home to me as never before the interdependencyof the sciencesand the value of a multidisciplinary attack on complex problems.

It also made me realize how much all of us depend
on the work of a large group of librarians, editors,
and abstractors,without whose efforts the fast-growing literature of our sciencewould not be availableto
us. We in mineralogy have been fortunate in having
available both Mineralogical Abstracts and Chemical
Abstractsto cover the fields of interest to us, and fortunate that so many persons have contributed their efforts to this work. I wish I could list them here, but
space permits mentioning only one, Marie Siegrist,
who may be taken as "type specimen."It is my hope
that all these persons will feel as I do, that in accepting
this great honor from you today, I am acting as their
representative to receive the thanks owed by the
members of the Mineralogical Societyof America to
all of them for their services to the science.
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Presentationof the RoeblingMedal of the MineralogicalSocietyof America for 1975to
O. Frank Tuttle
ELsunr F. OssonN
Geophy si cal Lab ora t o ry, C arnegie I nst itut ion of VItashingt on
VVashington,D. C. 20008

Orville Frank Tuttle, better known to his older
colleaguesas "Tut," was the first recipient of the
Mineralogical Society Award. Later, for continuing
notable achievementsin research,he receivedthe Arthur L. Day Medal of the Geological Society of
America. Our Society is now pleasedto be able to
recognizehis outstanding contributions still further
by bestowing on him its highest award.
Dr. Tuttle is being honored for his very great contributions to experimentalpetrology. Among several
major attributes that have made his achievements
possible are his ability to devise relatively simple,
novel laboratory equipment and techniques that
work, and an intuitive ability to selectimportant and
doable geologicalproblems on which to work.
While a member of the staff at the Geophysical
Laboratory after World War II, he developed,and of
course used, hydrothermal researchequipment that
was in my opinion the singlemost important factor in
the flowering of this type of researchduring the following two dgcades.Using this equipmentin collaboration with N. L. Bowen, he first studied the system
MgO-SiOr-HrO. The method of presentationof the

data and the application of resultsto important geological problems were strokes of genius. This investigationwas a milestone in phase-equilibriumresearch-a classicstudy that opened up a whole new
field, and that, incidentally, closed out the controversy of that time on the possibility of the existence of ultramafic magmas.
He and Bowen turned then from olivine and serpentinitesto feldsparsand granites,using continually
improved hydrothermal equipment. Their paper in
1950on the system KAlSisOs-NaAlSi3Or-H2O,providing us with a subsolidus phase diagram for the
alkali feldspars,was followed in 1958by their G.S.A.
Memoir on the origin of granite. Their hydrothermal
studies of phase relations of the alkali feldsparsand
their work on the origin of granite are masterpieces
that will endure as significant,fundamentalcontributions to geological science.Few papers are as often
referred to as the Tuttle and Bowen G.S.A. Memoir,
"Origin of granite in the light of experimentalstudies
in the system NaAlSisOr-KAlSiaO8-SiOr-HrO."
For l2 years beginning in 1953,Dr. Tuttle served
as a most distinguishedmember of the faculty of the
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Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,inspiringstudents
and another high temperature-pressureresearchlaborafaculty colleagues
while demonstratinghow to do tory. The programs that he started at Penn State and
highly creative research.In the experimentalpe- at Stanford have continued as productive, high-calitrologylaboratorythat he developed,
notablecontri- ber programs for graduatestudentsand faculty in the
butionswerestudiesof carbonatesystems,
especially geologicalsciences.
thesystems
MgO-COr-HzOand CaO-COr-HzOand
Mr. President,in view of his exceptionaland highly
their bearingon the origin of carbonatites.
important contributions to mineralogy and petrology,
In 1965Dr. Tuttle joined the facultyat Stanford it is indeedan honor and great pleasurefor me to preUniversity,where he was instrumentalin buildine sent Frank Tuttle for award of the Roeblins Medal.
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Acceptanceof the RoeblingMedal of the MineralogicalSocietyof America for 1975
O. FnnNxTurrln
4850 WestLazy C Driue, Tucson,Arizona 85705
Mr. President, Dr. Osborn, Fellows and Members of
the Mineralogical Society, and Guests:
I am honored to receivethe Roebling Medal. It is
particularly nice to receivesuch an honor when there
is only a slight chance that I will recover enough to
make significant contributions to experimentalmineralogy again.
I became interested in mineralogy after two "false
starts" in college. First I took two correspondence
courses from Penn State, Engineering Drawing followed by English Composition. I do not recommend
education by correspondencebecauseof the lack of
personal interaction betweenprofessor and student.
Fortunately, a Penn State Center was set up in Bradford, about sixteen miles from my home, and I was
able to take enough credits at night school there to
complete my first year as a Mechanical Engineering
major.
During my secondyear I becameacquaintedwith
severalstudentswho were enrolled in Petroleum Engineering. My home was in the Pennsylvania oil
fields, and I had. worked as a tool dresserto pay
collegeexpenses,so it seemedreasonableto change to
Petroleum Engineering.
Then I took a course in Optical Mineralogy from
Dr. A. P. Honesswhich inspiredme to changemajors
again, this time to Geology. Every lecture that Dr.
Honess gave was an inspiring lessonin mineralogy,
petrology, or some relatedfield. He particularly liked
to select controversial subjects such as the Fenner-Bowen argument concerningthe iron enrichment

in basalts,or the Bowen-Brriggerdisagreementabout
the Fen area in Norway. I took severalcoursesfrom
Dr. Honess,and each was challengingand exciting.
By now one might think I was confused, but in
realitv bv now I was no lonser confused.I have never
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regretted the changes.Each area of study enriched
my background, and exploring the mysteriesof minerals was my consuming interest from 1939 until
1967.
Perhapsthe committee was aware of the situation
in experimental mineralogy in 1947 when N. L.
Bowen and I started to work on the feldspars.We
had no pressurevesselsthat were suitable for the
pressure-temperature
rangewe were interestedin exploring. We had the Morey bomb, which had served
G. W. Morey so well in his study of the system
silica-potassium silicate-water. Most of the runs
m a d e b y M o r e y w e r eb e l o w 5 0 0 ' C a n d 1 , 0 0 0b a r s .I t
was very likely that the lowest temperatureand pressure we would be concernedwith were well above the
capability of the Morey bomb. We had accessto a
pressurevesseldevelopedby Goranson to study the
melting of granite. This apparatus was extremely
complicatedand would have required many hours, if
not severaldays, to make a single run.
Fortunately, high hot-strength alloys were devel o p e d d u r i n g W o r l d W a r I I , a n d s o m e o f t h e s ea l l o y s
were also resistantto corrosion by water or steam.
The "hydrothermal quenchingapparatus" was developed using stellite-21,a high hot-strengthalloy. It is
characterizedby a 60o cone seal in the hot area made
by two rods with externalthrust on the cone seal.The
principal advantageof this apparatusis that there are

no threadsin the hot area.The high temperatureand
pressurelimit of this apparatus is 900-1,000' C at
pressuresof 750-1,000bars.The lower stelliterod has
a smail axial hole that servesto connect the pressure
chamber to a pump and gauge for pressuregeneration and measurement.This apparatus was used to
investigate the feldspars * water and feldspars *
quartz * water (granites)and was capableof making
runs in twenty to thirty minutes.
One day, shortly after the "hydrothermal quenching apparatus" was put into service,the instrument
maker who was working for me came to my laboratory and left a lower unfinishedstelliterod with a drill
broken off inside for me to heat and oxidize the drill.
The unfinished rod did not have a cone seal on the
upper end. In fact, at first sight the rod looked like a
piece of stellite without the small axial hole which
served to carry water under pressure up to the pressure vessel.It occurred to me that a pressurevessel
much simpler than the hydrothermal quenching apparatus could be designed.It would consist of a rod
of stellitewith an axial hole drilled to within one-half
of the diameter of the stellite rod. This, then, is the
cold-seal pressurevesselwhich has been so widely
used by universitiesand industries throughout the
world.
Mr. President, I accept this Medal with many
thanks to the Mineralogical Society of America.
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Presentationof the MineralogicalSocietyof America Award for 1975to Roger GeorgeBurns
W. S.Fvrr
Uniuersityof lV'esternOntario
London,Ontario

Mr. President, members of the Mineratogical Society
of America, guests:
It is with great pleasure that I introduce to you
Roger Burns, Professorof Geology at Massachusetts
lnstitute of Technology, as the 1975 recipient of the
Mineralogical SocietyAward. As I do so, I just begin
to wonder if New Zealandersare receivinesome form

of favored treatment by this Societyor perhapsthere
is somethingabout that country that inducesinterest
in rocks and minerals.
It was a very long time ago at Berkeley that we
asked the National ScienceFoundation to support a
project we had in mind concerning crystal field influencesin geochemistry.At that time, a number of
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chemistsin the United Kingdom, particularly Leslie
Orgel, had resurrectedmuch earlier work of Bethe
concerning crystal field theory, and Orgel had used
these ideas to rationalize problems like the color,
magnetism, and thermodynamics of solutions and
solids with transition metal ions. It seemedobvious
that the sameconceptsshould be important in transition metal geochemistry.But at that time we had very
little relevant data, and good measurementsof absorption spectra were needed. So after some false
starts "what's that got to do with geology" we were
able to acquire the necessaryequipment and get
started.
At about that time, an old friend, ProfessorR. H.
Clark of Victoria University, New Zealand, arrived
at Berkeleyon sabbaticalleave.Bob was one of those
people who had good hands, some knowledge of
gadgets,and a good rugged senseof science.So some
techniques were developed and the results looked
interesting. Bob returned to New Zealand and suggested to a certain young man Burns, who was a
chemistry major, that he might work with us at
Berkeley.
So Roger arrived and, naturally, was first put into
the senior field course,and survived.After this test of
endurance, he worked very hard indeed and developed the necessarytechniquesto obtain the data that
were needed, in particular polarized absorption
spectraof minerals and glasses.His first major paper
w a s p u b l i s h e di n t h e 1 9 6 4V e r n a d s k yv o l u m e o f t h e
A c a d e m yo f S c i e n c eos f t h e U . S . S . R . ,w i t h C l a r k a n d
myself.
As with any good student,by that time he had left
his supervisor far behind. Roger presenteda monumentalthesis(Electronicspectraof silicateminerals:
applicationsof crystal field theory to aspectsof geochemistry) for his doctorate in 1965.
Roger left Berkeley for further studies in the De-
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partment of Mineralogy and Petrology at Cambridge. In that environment of mineral expertisehe
was to blossom further, particularly becauseanother
interestingyoung man, G. M. Bancroft of Canada,
was working on Mdssbauer spectroscopy in the
chemistry department. The two of them often put
their heads together and each wrote books bringing
together the state of the art (Bancroft, Mbssbauer
Spectroscopy. An tntroduction for inorganic chemists
and geochem,str.Mccraw-Hill, 1973;Burns, Mineralogical applications of crystalfeld theory. Cambridge
University Press, 1970). In particular, Burns made
large contributions to mixing and site preferenceinfluences in solid-solution series. I think that these
books must go down as landmarks in the development of a realisticapproach to the geochemistryand
mineralogy of the transition metals. Certainly in the
future we will see developmentsassociatedwith better and new techniquesbut Burns and Bancroft did
much to introduce all of us to these important approaches.
Roger has continued his work since he joined the
faculty of M.l.T. He has shown widely ranging interests from manganesenodules in the deep sea to behaviour of transition metalsin the deep mantle of the
earth. But his basic interest in the detailed environments of atoms in crystals has continued to be a
major theme.
Since they first met in Berkeley,Roger has always
had the support of a dedicated co-worker, his wife
Virginia, who also has wide-ranginginterestsin mineralogy. For me, my associationwith Roger has been
a total pleasure;he has contributed to my education
in many ways and has always been ready to help and
cooperatein a critical way. I know that he will continue to produce good data and stimulating new
ideas.
Mr. President,I present Roger George Burns.
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Acceptanceof the MineralogicalSocietyof America Award for 1975
Rocnn G. BunNs
Department of Earth and Planetary Sciences
M assachusett s I nst itut e of Technology
Cambridge, M assachusetts 02I 39
Bill, President Muan, Honored Guests, Friends, Fellows, and Members of the Society:
I am deeply honored to be the recipient of the
MSA Award for 1975. Hovrever,I wish to acknowledgeat the outset that this is a joint award, becausea
large measureof our achievementsis attributable to
my co-worker in mineralogy and in life, Virginia Mee
B u r n s , w h o i s a t m y s i d e a g a i nt o d a y .
Almost ayear ago, Gerry Gibbs and Peter Buseck
came up to us while we were eating dinner in a
Chineserestaurantat Miami Beach and told us that,
pending Council approval the next day, I was to be
nominated for the MSA Award for the coming year.
Although I had secretlyyearnedfor this distinction,I
must admit that as we talked that evening to Gerry
and Peter,both of whom are dynamic and productive
leadersin mineralogicalresearch,I realizedjust how
lucky I was to be singledout for the Award. I am sure
that each one of us in this room today can name
several outstanding young mineralogists who have
not been so recognized.
Consequently,in the interim year, I have reflected
upon factors that might have led to this year's choice
for the Award, and suggestto you that the Societyis
recognizinga special branch of mineralogy as much
as a specific individual. If one surveys the list of
distinguishedmineralogistswho have beenpast recipi e n t so f t h e M S A A w a r d , a n d t h i s i n i t s e l fi s a h u m b l ing experience,one notesthat the majority have made
valuable contributions in the more petrologlc, crystallographic, thermodynamic, and phase equilibria
branches of mineralogy. This year, I believe, the
Society is recognizingthe more quantum theoretical
aspectsof mineralogy, which have come into prominencethrough the emergencein recentyears of spect r o s c o p i c a n d b o n d i n g s t u d i e so f m i n e r a l s .l n t h i s
connection,the significantcontributions made by Bill
White, Gordon Faye, Mike Bancroft, Stefan Hafner,
Dave Virgo, and Subrata Ghose should also be acknowledged, as well as the work of Soviet scientists
S. V. Grum-Grzhimailoand A. S. Marfunin.

Other realmsof reflectionduring the past year have
been about the people and twists of fate that have
brought me to the platform today. Fundamental to
them all, of course,are the love, encouragement,and
sacrificeof my parents, and in this regard I want to
pay tribute to my mother who came all the way from
New Zealand to be presentat today's function. ln my
graduate student days in chemistry at Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand, geology became
a welcome releasefrom the cold room set at -20oC.
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in which I was studying the kinetics of a very fast
organic reaction for a master's thesis in chemistry.
When I graduatedin 1960with dual degreesin chemistry and geology, Professor R. H. Clark suggested
combining the two fields and carrying out graduate
studies in the then relatively new area of geochemistry with an up-coming young New Zealander that
he knew at the University of California in Berkeley,
named Bill Fyfe. It was there that I was exposedto
the rigorous education and training in hard-rock geology that Berkeley is renowned for in the
Turner-Verhoogen-Fyfe-Williams-Pabst era in the
1960's.First, there was the vitality and enthusiasmof
Bill Fyfe, who as well as being a damned good scientist, was a human being and took a personal interest
in the well-being of his students.He taught us to be
critical of our own researchas well as the work of
establishedgiants in the field. I owe you a debt of
thanks, Bill. Then, there was the careful and fastidious training by Adolf Pabst in X-ray techniques,
crystal chemistry,and structuredeterminations.Also
at Berkeley,there were the authoritative and diversified educative skills of John Verhoogen and Frank
Turner. It was during those long hours in the laboratory classesassociatedwith Frank Turner's igneous
and metamorphicpetrology and U-stagecoursesthat
the idea came to me of where to stick the petrographic microscope plus universal stage-in the Cary
spectrophotometer.This microscopetechnique opened
up new horizons for measuring spectra of oriented
small mineral crystals in petrographic thin sections,
and has shed much light on the causesof color and
pleochroism in minerals, as well as providing fundamental data for understandingthe crystal chemistry
and bonding of transition metals in minerals.
Following graduation from Berkeley in 1965, we
spent a fabulous year or so in Cambridge, England,
at the invitation of Stuart Agrell. It was there that
Mike Bancroft and I discoveredone another-he a
Ph.D. studentwith a new technique,Mdssbauerspectroscopy, in searchof a novel problem, and me with
suitesof analyzedmineralsin searchof techniquesfor
extendingour knowledgeof the crystal chemistryand
bonding of minerals. Those were exciting days in
Cambridge as we reconnoitered the relatively untouched field of the Mijssbauereffect in iron-bearing
minerals.
It was in the late 60's that I becameassociatedwith
my first crop of outstanding graduate students,first
in New Zealand and later at Oxford University.
Looking back, I realizehow lucky I was to have such
people as Jean Prentice, Frank Huggins, Colin
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Greaves, Miles Tew, Tony Law, Bruce Brown, and
David Vaughan working with me. This trend has
continued during the past six years at MIT, and I
acknowledgethe innovative work of Frank Huggins
and Rateb Abu-Eid (whose findings were reported
yesterdayin the Symposium on Minerals and Rocks
under High Pressure),as well as the thesisresearch
o f H a n k S i m o n , E a r l W h i p p l e , J i m B e s a n c o nM
, ike
Thonis, and currently Bruce Loeffier, Chien-Min
Sung, Sandy Yulke, Kay Parkin, Malcolm Siegel,
and Ken Schwartz.During our gallivanting through
academicinstitutionsaround the world, we have been
associated with several stimulating colleagues.At
Berkeley, there were Bernard Evans, Eric Essene,
Dan Weill, Bill Crawford, John Starkey, and Roger
Strens,with whom we also interactedat Cambridge.
Also at Cambridge, there were Mike Bancroft, Mike
Clark, Stuart Agrell, and Jim Long. And most recently at MIT, I have been fortunate to collaborate
with two outstanding research associates,David
Vaughan and Jack Tossell. Through combined efforts of all of these people as well as by interacting
with other colleaguesin the field, the principles and
applications of mineral spectroscopic techniques,
such as electronic absorption, vibrational and Raman, ESCA, electronspin resonance,and M6ssbauer
spectroscopy,together with modern models of the
chemical bond, such as crystal field theory and molecular orbital theory, have become integral parts of
modern mineralogy.
Exciting times lie ahead in mineralogicalresearch,
now that the theory and applicationsof mineral spectroscopy to transition metal geochemistryare established. We saw some examplesin yesterday'sSymposium. I, personally, am attracted by the opportunity to apply these principles to the benefits
of mankind. Our current work on the manganese(lV)
oxide phases,for example,appearsto have important
implications in battery fuel cells and henceenergy,in
deep-seamanganesenodules as viable resourcesfor
strategicmetals,in soil researchand agriculture,and
in pollution control. Metallogenesispatterns at convergentplate margins will, I believe,be elucidatedby
spectralmeasurementsof silicateliquids and aqueous
fluids above the critical point, employing the concepts of crystal field and molecular orbital theories.
Our scienceis in need of the elegant measurements
and calculations that Peter Bell, Dave Mao, Tom
Shankland,George Rossman,Frank Huggins, Rateb
Abu-Eid, Gerry Gibbs, Jack Tossell, David Vaughan, Chien-Min Sung, and Bruce Loeffier are currently performing.
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Thank you very much for recognizingour region
of the spectrumof mineralogicalresearch,and for
singlingout my quantumof effort as beingworthy
of the MSA Award. In commonwith fellow kiwis
beforeme (and I refer to Bill Fyfe, Doug Coombs,
Brian Mason, Colin Hutton, and Frank Turner),
I appreciatethe internationaloutlook and unusual
generosity
that the MineralogicalSocietyof America
shows in recognizingthe contributionsof people

born overseas by election to high offices or by
presentationof prestigiousawards. Finally, I would
like to pay tribute to a respectedscientistand good
friend of many of us, David Waldbaum, who passed
away so tragically last year. I believe that had he
been alive today, we would be witnessinga two-fold,
double-header in which the platform was being
shared by two MSA Awardees as well as two
Roebling Medallists.

